
 Always and Forever Weddings  

 
 

“Once in a while in the middle of an ordinary life, Love gives us a Fairytale” 
 

 I am delighted that you may choose to place your trust in me to 

plan and orchestrate your wedding.  I want you to know that you 

will not be disappointed and that, together, we will put on the 

wedding of your dreams. 

Below are details on my wedding packages that outline the support 

I will give you in pulling your vision together into a remarkable day 

for you and your family so you can relax and enjoy. 

 

 
 
 
 



~ POSH PACKAGE ~ (full planning) 

From $1995 (with 10% military discount) 

Consider this a “hold-your-hand” package for the utmost wedding planning 

experience. 

 One face-to-face planning session per month throughout the planning 

process with unlimited phone, text, or email communications  

 Event concept and design advice 

 Budget development/tracking with vendor quotes and monthly 

payment information 

 Ceremony/Reception venue referrals 

o Arrange and accompany you to venue walk-throughs and 

meetings with venue coordinators 

 Vendor referrals where I arrange and accompany you to vendor 

meetings (photographer, DJ, officiant, decorator, flowers, cake 

tastings, hair/makeup, etc.) 

 Assistance with hotel accommodations and room blocks for out of 

town guests 

 Detailed wedding day Itinerary and timeline for bridal party, vendors, 

and family members so everyone knows where they are to be and at 

what time 

 Detailed processional representing who will walk down the aisle and in 

what order 

 Ceremony and reception venue walk-through to finalize floor 

plan/layout plan, setup needs, design, décor, timeline flow, etc 

 One hour of wedding rehearsal direction where bridal party will 

practice and any items such as décor, cake cutting cutlery, guest 



book/pen, toasting glasses, favors, etc. will be collected for set up the 

next day 

 Two Wedding Day Assistants to help with décor set up, coordination 

of vendor arrivals, direction of both the ceremony and reception 

ensuring timeline is followed, after-event clean up with venue 

returned to contract-agreement condition 

 Minor wedding day errands (flower pick-up, etc.) 

 Use of emergency toiletry and supply kit 

 Collect and deliver any final vendor payments and vendor tips 

 
~ ‘I DO’ PACKAGE ~ (day-of coordination) 

Starts at $995 (with 10% military discount) 

 Upon hire, venue walkthrough to get feel, vision, and venue details 

 One month from wedding day: 

o Venue walkthrough to plan floor layout 

o Meeting to go over the day and what you have planned as far as 

vendors, décor, procession, flow, and any other pertinent details 

in which I will create: 

 Detailed wedding day Itinerary and timeline for bridal 

party, vendors, and family members so everyone knows 

where they are to be and at what time 

 Detailed processional representing who will walk down the 

aisle and in what order 

 Unlimited contact via phone, text, or email for advice and questions 

 One hour of Wedding rehearsal direction where bridal party will 

practice and any items such as décor, cake cutting cutlery, guest 



book/pen, toasting glasses, favors, etc. can be collected for set up the 

next day 

 Two Wedding Day Assistants to help with décor set up, coordination 

of vendor arrivals, direction of both the ceremony and reception 

ensuring timeline is followed, after-event clean up with venue 

returned to contract-agreement condition 

 Minor wedding day errands (flower pick-up, etc.) 

 Use of emergency toiletry and supply kit. 

 Collect and deliver any final vendor payments and vendor tips 

 
 
~ ADDITIONAL SERVICES ~ 
Price will be determined individually by party type specifics 

 Coordination of Special Parties such as Engagement Party, 

Bridesmaids Brunch or Luncheon, Rehearsal Dinner, Day-After 

Breakfast or Brunch  
 Welcome gift baskets for out-of-town guests 
 Wedding RSVP follow-up calls 
 Other services as requested 

 

 Tresa Taysom 

 719-466-9658 

 Email: Alwaysandforever_weddings@yahoo.com 

 Website: http://alwaysandforeverwe.wix.com/taysom 

 FB:  facebook.com/weddingsalwaysandforever 
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